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PARLIAMENT 
HAD A QUIET 

AFTERNOON

SIÏS PROHIBITION 
mu EVIL

DO AMERICANS 
THINK THEY 
OWN CANADA)

tFURTHER RISE‘ON STERLING. GOVERNMENT CEOS 
OEHLT WITH PROGRHMME

HON. MR. MURRAY 
ON FINANCIAL 

SITUATION

THE .ALLIED COUNCIL.

Part», March 24.—( French Wire- 
lew Service.—The Supreme Coun
cil of the Aines will meet at San 
Homo, Italy, on April 21, accord- 
ln« to authoritative advices from 
'Rome. The next meeting ot the 
Couac* of the League of Nations 
wm he held in Rome on April 2c 
or 36, tt la announced.

Montreal, March 24.-*tNow York 
funde to Montreal have dropped to 
61-8 per cent, premium. Sterling 
to New York la now 8.88, whlli 
eterfln* to Montreal le 4.17 1-2.FVof. Leacock, Has Set Eng

land Thinking and Public 
Opinion Runs Strong.

Mr. Ballantyne’s Naval PtoJ 
posais Have Undergone 
Considerable Change and 
Now Prove More Adapt
able.

Greater Production of Flax 
Was Urged and Agreed 

to by Minister. -
^ SOME TALK ON

french speeches

Questions Asked as to the 
Dismissals of Employees 
from the Printing Bureau.

It Would Seem Like it from 
the Tone Their Press ' 

Adopta

THEY NEED £

QUEBEC BALKS AT
PROPOSED CHANGE

Seemed to Treat the Fact That 
tl>e Province Went Be

hind $327,000
(Special to The Standard.)

(Associated Prass.)
London, March 24p—Professor tile- 

plhen Leacock^of McGill University 
had a long letter yesterday hi the 
Tfmea In -which he dtecueee® "the ap- 
paU'ing disaster" which has overtaken 
the United State» and Canada In pro
hibition. He spoke of the prohlibl- 
ttonist as now having entered Into his 
kingdom^ end claim» that hits enjoy
ment is merely the joy of persecuting 
hi» f«ftk>w men. He further warns 
England that a similar crusade is 
coming to England and says:

''Ihe most serious warning Is need 
ed for the decent British people of 
any claaw who may be thinking of mi
grating to the United States and to 
the dry provinces''of Canada- They 
wftt reap nothing but bitter regrets. 
I>t them come Instead to the spaci
ous and hospitable province of Que-

In British North America 
Act,, Not Being Sure What 
Her Position Would be.

THE QUESTION OF
NEWSPRINT SALE

To be Dealt With by the 
Courts Under Suit Just In
stituted.

AS ALTOGTHER
TRIFLING AFFAIR

STIFF JOLT Ottawa, March 24.—A full drew 
government caucus upon the Fran
chise bill, the Naval question and the 
problem of reducing the deficit In the 
Poet Off ce Department was held this 
morning, and some fairly plain talk
ing was Indulged in. F>om what can 
be gathered definite decisions were 
reached on neither question, but the 
Ministers responsible" for their solu
tion and carrying out went to lunch 
afterward with a new prospective and 
probably some new ideas 

At the 
posais of

To Make Them Realize That 
Canada and All Belonging 
to it is for Canadians.

Quebec, March 24.—The aland of the 
Province of Quebec on the proposed 
amendments to the Act of British 
North America, are clearly and ener
getically defined to. a telegram the J
Hon. K A. Taschereau, Acting Pre- insufferable 'impertinence of
mtor, ,eent today to a Toronto news- ***• American Press to Us attitude to- 
paper, the message follows: ward Uamatla on the question of pulp

“I agree that our constitution should BDd î^wood is such as should en- 
be Canadian in the widest sense of the gage the attention of those to author- 
word, but if the proposed amendment e*- Ottawa. The Underwood 
to the British North America Act will W**>lutio!u is admittedly a dtoeet 
enable Parliament to change the con- threat that unless the Province® In 
stitution of Canada in regard to such this Dominion hand over to uncon- 
subjects as civil law, property and trolled American exploitation their 
civil rights, education, language, roll- natural resources In the way of tira- 
glon, powers of provinoee to tax, and tier, ithe United. States will impose 
other powers held exclusively by 4>rov- punishment by placing embargoes 
tooes since Confederation, Including upon exports from that country 
Quebec’s position as the pivotal prov- wfcfch Canada requires. And the prto- 
ince in regard to representation, I am cIPl® of the big stick its applauded 
of 'opinion that the intended change from one end of the United States to 
Is open to serious objections. the other. Indeed even the most in-

“I doubt whether the discussion on tiuenltial papers of that country are 
these difficult questions, In. the Cana- vociferously demanding that Canada 

"A greet ma- dian Parliament, would be conducive shall surrender her wealth to those 
Jority of the people of these Mends to the unity we,fare and progress of in the United States who happen to
are moderate drinkers. They must our country which are so much de- need tt to order that they may pros-
avohl the mistakes of those morons “red by all Canadlana’" per at the expense of this Dominion
Che Atlantic, who kept sitieuce during a*' , ______ The New York Evening Mail —
the prohibition campaign and woke 1 tit, IMPROVEMENT »nd the (line adopted by this paper
up to find themselves criminals under PAMAni A W CYrUAMm 13 flowed by many others through-
law if they refused to order their V/kiNAl/lAIN LAÜiANCÀE out the country—put® up the specious
Lives on laws laid down by what Lea- ------------- - plea that such restrictions as the
cock calls "brutal Intolerant fanatic- D T0*0®*0- Maarch 24.—Canadian Canadian provinces have imposed on 
ism." A matter of dryness or wet- Pr?!ï6r~"^_ partlal explanation of the the export qf pulp wood are oonfieca- 
noss to the United States Is purely a ^den Improvement to Canadian ex- tory of American prtveleges and pro, 
domestic question so far as its In- * offe~d ^ Aiders who at- parties. The contention to that pre
habitants are concerned, but 4t would *;rlty“t6 418 origin to the American vious to 1910 American Investors 
be the rankest folly for uw lo decline P**”*886 of a great United States took up leases on Canadian timber 
to take warning by what 'happened 0anadl8”»- A pro- limits, which leases are renewable
across the Atlantic." Ïlllfï 1«Ç.000 acres of Virginia tim- under conditions covering , payment of

The Standard sayet “We believe ore 4Jfad® was bequeathed to rentals and fees, and the observance
the English people, properly warned, three daughters and two of cutting regulations. And, consv-
woukl stand no such Invasion of their 5 °Lth£ABte Hon‘ Peter, JjeLaurtn quently, the action ;akem by various 
liberty, but as to America the thing PeLth' V®1’ a member of the Cana- provincial governments in fortdddtox be brought about by a comvect t McUluTta 'ho export ot puZ^'d
betweeai politicians. We hope, there. L",m J. pro' Lands 18 =‘»r confiscation ot Amort-
fora that any legislative proposals on bated at H.OOO.OUU. Baltimore inter- can rights. The Mail contends that it
the subject will be most rigorously °r ha™ com" ‘8 the impemlire duty of the Amer-
examined. The most sensible policy ïleîS l ,or .®h<i pUT<'base lean Government to demand what It
Js to improve the public house." ?. JJ. MeLaurin property. The au- describe® a® a square deal for those

**lfln«'lneer9 of that h0°rr tyof^he^0tl^°nS lie New inveetora wflao have so generously 
calamity in Noith America, employ- r,,?r* otttee çt J. Pferpont Morgan, contributed to the industrial deveinn ers of horde, of spies, fanatics Zo * ment of £
have done more to spread discontent ‘>et^ee® 1^,000,000 and IJO.OOO.Ouu vlnces. ^
than all propoganda of Trotsky, now CaSilm^w ^ Tbe Baltimore Sun goes even
design Do Impose a Mke tyranny upon i-r, nnn^mi fh ^ Ptt^die8e price at farther and sd>Ln» the United
iw We will not have tt, and If-they {‘o 000.000 the drop in exchange to- States (y>ngree® tout ••Sr*fori» us to talk to them in the d!f* lWhl<*,le attributed to the heavy wm not a^pltoh muJ^ith (Vn

« rtsvaai-as ægrjqsrsi?- - £-r>.Sir* “•sthe flelf-rmpect of any great modem . 11 ls <lout>t,ul whether the deal will 8ur , . , -
people» has been called to bear h?Te a Wmumt effect on the ex- iL SP," WCaUllu.n"

"The self-respect of men If dented ch»«*e situation for It must be re- l ls Prspsved to
one outlet Win find another." adds ‘‘«■badlan funds run- [all.ito^T throu*Jl
the Host. "There ls a point at which' aln,g 1"t0 ‘he hundreds of minions are .
prohibition becomes an Incitement to of BOC™ulat«l-here tua HeraJd reoogmse,
revolt. We sltould not be surprised r°/United States accounts as a result 
jf America reaches this point, but we 0t CaPadian dollar discounts. > 
shall be greatly surprised if England

Says Needs of the Province 
Must be Served Whether 
the Money is in Sight or NotOttawa» March 24—GRrivarte mem- 

»©« day in the House was devoted al- 
mo* to its entirety to discussion of 
«ax production. Mr. Glass of Middle- 
ee*» Ettat> who hiae raiiaed the question 
of flax production fax previous sessions 
hold toe floor for the major portion of 
toe afternoon. He urged, to & résolu- 
«m he submitted, the establishment 
® «xperfanenieil and deanoutsiùratioai 
stations; scientific atamdardixatIon and 
grading and encouragement to toe 
perfection of mechanical appliance* 
for harvesting the crop.
iï‘ Mlnlster of Agriculture,

outlined encouragement which he saal, 
the government had already given to 
flax production, euch as work at toe 
Oewtial Experimental Farm® in toe 
development and perfection of macu- 
tosry. The government, Dr. Tolmief 
added, ^ was fully alive to the import- 

« dereloplng and of toe produc-

The resolution carried.

Toronto, March 24.—Acting for the 
Fort Frances Pulp and Paper Com
pany, Hellmuth CatUnach and Mere
dith have issued a writ at Osgoode 
Hall against thp Attorney-General of 
Canada, the Board of Commerce of 
Canada and W. F. O’Connor, and 
James Murdock to determine whether 
public officials under the Combines 
and Fair Prices Act of *1919 can en
force any order affecting the company 
In th,e disposal or sale of newsprint 
manufactured by tt.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., March 24—Nex 

a-unewlck’s Budget for 1920 was 
Placed before the Législative Aasem- 
bly today when the Provincial Seen 
tary-Treasurer read a mass of figure.-, 
prepared by someone, and the eeore 
tory seemed to have but little concep
tion of them. Judging from the manner 
in which he stumbled

l^et caucus the Naval pro- 
Hon. C. C. BaUantyne were 

somewhat brutally rejected. Since 
then Mr. BaUantyne has given orders 
for the scraping of whatever naval 
service Canada possesses, and the an- 
noun cement of his decision created 
some disquiet. Yesterday the Minis
ter brought down the last estimates 
for tbe Mercantile Marine programme 
and stated that that was the finish 
so far as the Govern 
ed. He hinted, however, that the Gov- 

RneM.i « -ru »a eminent had under consideration the
8p_ ciaJ to The Standard. subsidizing of private shipbuilding.

London March 24.—An echo of the There arose in the House many 
universally discussed divorce suit champions of the Canadian shipbuild- 
brought by the Duchess of Marlbor- ens and many advocates of the sub- 
ough, was to be heard In the House sidy proposition who plead eloquently 
Ql Lords today, when Lord Buctomast- for the 200,000 persons engaged di- 
or, former Ixond Canceller, was to rectly and Indirectly In the industry 
move the second reading of a bill to and for the hundred million dollars in- 
liberalize divorce in England. vested thereto.

Ij0rd».Buclnna®t€r was Prepared to This morning the Minister evidently 
urge the fundamental unfairness to found the caucus in a far more tract- 
women of the existing divorce laws, ableYrame of mind than was the last, 
pointing out that whereas a husband He put forward a somewhat modified 
can divorce his wife for proved mis- proposal of naval defense. He reas- 
oonduct, a woman cannot obtain a de- wired the members that the "scrap- 
cree for the same offense, no matter lng" of the present Canadian navy 
how licentious is the life of the man. was Intended primarily as a clearing 
Cruelty or desetrtlon must also be of the decks for further action, 
proved. His bill provides for equal declared that his proposal was to ac- 
rights for husband and wife. cept the offer of Great Britain to give

No one here expects the Duke of Canada free of charge from two to four 
Marlborough to return In response to cruisers, and fr 
the Court's formal order of Monday— stroyere and smaller craft, to be dto- 
requiring him to do so and it is be- posed equally on the Pacific and At- 
Meved he will take no action to prevent laotic. The maintenance of these. It 
issuance of final decree. is understood, he estimated at about

two and a half millions per year, ,and 
the capital outlay nothing. And it is 
understood that he made it plain that 
this was to be but a nucleuc, and that 
later on Canada would ed<’ to her fleet 
by constructing further vessels in her 

p.. . own yards. That, of course, put a dlf-
Vhier or Navigation Bureau. tenit aspect upon the question. So it

te quite probable that after nli there
■will be naval legislation during the __
prepent session of parliament. . meat was not to be censured for tw 

The Franchise measure promises malmanagement of the business affaire 
to create controversy in the House. the province He was inclined to 
In the first place 'both the official op make light, of the debts of the prov

en- position and the Farmers party has believing that ail would right
decided that the measure will stand •themselves, but failed to reveal ant- 
watching, and that under its innocent method for overcoming the financial 
looking interior may lurk the cunning set-backs hie government iia® caused 
devices for vote diversion which have the province during the 
characterized other recent franchise years, 
measures. In fact the opposition may 
be calculated to strenuously oppose 
the enumeration system by which the 
voters lists are to be prepared in 
urban centres. In the second place 
there is, as was evidenced in caucus 
today a divergence of opinion among 
the government forces in connection 
with the provisions of the measure.
Conservative members protested bit
terly because of the absence o,f dis
franchising provisions In the new act, 
especially as regards aliens and de
faulters from miMtary eervice. Other 
members, particularly from the West, 
held that It was not well to perpetu
ate snch restrictions now that the war 
was over. And it was further pointed 
out that it was possible under the re
cently amended naturalization act to 
cancel certificates of naturalization of 
such persons as are Aiot behaving as 
good citizens ought. In the matter of 
defaulters an amnesty was granted 
dating from the beginning of tihe year.
, Generally speaking the caucus en
dorsed the
possible that under the varied pres
sure from all points of the compass 
in the House the new franchise meas
ure may have to be printed many 
times before it Is finally reported 
through parliament and signed by His 
Excellency.

beo."
London, March 24.—Stephen Lea- 

cook's column article ‘to the London 
Time* yesterday bewailing the "ap
palling tti'aaster" that has overtaken 
the United States and Canada by pro
hibition, and bidding England beware 
of the present dry agitation to Europe 
led by "Pussyfoot" Johmeon the 
American prohibitionist is the main 
editorial topic of the newspapers.

Evening News said:

_ over the typeu
P«ges. The Hon. Secretary wai In u 
congratulatory frame of mind and ar-f 
ter passing a few compliments ta 
various mean here of the government, 
congratulated the Provincial StiCieUry 
Treasurer on his wonderful knowledge 
of finance, intimating that he was ir 
the same class with die Morgana.

■mis came after an attack on Mi.' 
Peek, q! Albert, who had the temerity 
a few days ago to show up the govern
ment losses in bond transactions. Tnw 
Secretary criticized the

BRITAIN TO AMEND 
THE DIVORCE LAW3 t was concern-

( ., . nrt-ia-iety cf
e men living in Albert attempting to 
Pass Judgment on financial matte.* 
as he had been denied the privilegcj 
and educational benaftts that come 
tram association with tits money kings 
and mighty financial men to be found 
to Chatham.

It was predicted earlier to the day 
that toe Secretary was to

French Speeches
There was also some discussion on 

6 motion by Mr. Archambault of 
Ohaenhly-Vencheres, to provide that s 
translation of French speeches should 
appear to unrevised Hansard on toe 
following day. Mr. Fielding 
considerable amusement by a remora 
he made during the discussion. There 
had been reference to recent remarks 
to the French language by Bar George 
Foster, Acting Prime Mtototer. "The 
•only good thing we got out of the 
Peace Conference," sold Mr. Fielding, 
the House laughing, "—wan? toot the 
Acting Premier learned

, „ , make a
wonderful speech. He had been drill 
ed for the occasion so It was reported.

He played the part of the family 
parrot, and so long as he confine* 
himself to the prepared speech before 
him got along very well. When fata 
eyes left the sheet and he soared, or 
attempted to roar Into the realms of 
oratory, he frequently slipped his 
trodley end had to be switched bar* 
to too guiding pages by the Hon Min
ister of Public Works.

Ho admitted the tremendous deficit 
of to® government, and like the Prem
ier, said it was necessary because too 
people must bo given what they want 
without any consideration for tne 
source of revenue end, again like the 
Premier, other provinces had shown 
a deficit for the year, and New Brun» 
wick should be to style. The govèrn-

He

ten to fifteen de-French. it 
a pretty expensive lesson, boat K 

is a g<fod thing we got some result."
Sir George expressed sympathy 

wtiflt the resolution but -suggested that 
it should be held over or withdrawn 
until some enquiry has been maoe 
into the poeslhfltty o< carrying it into 
effect.

CHAOS EXISTED IN
U. S. NAVAL DEPT.

* (Continued on page 11.)
When War Broke Out Says■ASQUITH DOWN

ON LLOYD GEORGE
Washington, March 24.—Virtual 

chaos existed In the navy department 
at the time the United States entered 
the war. Captain Harris Loaning, As
sisting Chief of the Bureau of Navi" 
tion, during the war, testified today 
before the Senate investigating 
mittee.

Captain Learning said no one knew 
what to do after a plan of action sub
mitted by the Bureau of operations 
had been disapproved, and that the 
"personal characteristics of the Sec
retary of the Navy often made it im
possible to get approval of really'im
portant policies."

When important policies and plans 
were submitted to Secretary Daniels, 
Captain I janndjig said, directions would 
be given to leave the papei^s for "con
sideration" and usually these instruc
tions m
be heard from again until the officer 
Interested looked the papers* up and 
then frequently th® papers could not 
be found.

"As for material conditions in toe 
we entered the war," the

Ixmdon, March 24 — Herbert H. 
Asquith, former premier, who recently 
was elected to the House of Commons 
from Paisley, Scotland, in a speech at 
the National Liberal Club today re
plied to Premier Lloyd Geoige's dec
laration that all the old parties should 
unite against the Labor party to pre
vent Bolshevism.

Mr. Asquith said the appeal was for 
class cleave age and the most mis
chievous thing that had been done.

"I am glad we are approaching the 
close of a transient era of organized 
Insincerity," Mr. Asquith declared, ad
ding that toe free Liberals would not 
"he harnessed to the wheels of the 
Tory chariot."

Mr. Asquith branded the Irish bill 
“a most fantastic and impracticable 
scheme and the greatest travesty of 
self-government ever offered a nation."

poet Canada

Past two

(Continued on page two.)

NOTHING IN RUMOR 
RE ELECTRIFICATION

is no* particularly 
anxious to acquiesce dm the proposal 
contained in the Underwood Keeolu- 
tioo, but that Canada1® unwilHaguese 
to ®o surrender her resources to toi 
eign greed forms no valid reason for'
'hesitation on the part of the Ameri
can Government. "The matter," the 
Herald Bay», "should be definitely 
settled one way or the other so that 
holdens of %these timber lands may 
know Just exactly -w-hat they can de
pend upon. And toi® to a matter In 
which other busln 
concerned, since the newsprint indus
try *8 directly related to the paper 
Industry a® a whole and has become a 
most important factor to our com
mercial and industrial life."

The Pittsburgh Dispatch reviews 
toe situation, but holds that unies* 
the U. S. Government Is prepared to 
back up the Underwood Resolution 
toe appointment of a commtesion to 
bring about a removal of oppree- 
rive ( ) restriction® laid on Crown 
l aims has some aspects of a forlorn 
hope. "In 1910 Quebec, the province 
richest to timber resources, prohibit-
fjjjf **£°rt *ood ,cut on Crown Ottawa, Out., March 24.-—(Canadian 

W1hen manufactured Press.)—A resolution coming from Sir 
W» ” T!3\™* •>««'■ Gemre Poster to the Commons. Prd-
mît,^n<l8Callrn AnieT®a>” Invest- day, asks that the House adjourn from 
m?>t*- , ,OT^«d advance» In timber Thursday next to Tuesday of the fol- 
prtoes In Canada, and stopped the lowing week for Blaster reoeae. 
movement of jpttlpwood to American Western members, who have been 
paper mills. Tne chief effect was to gathering strength for their fight to 
mîî7 to ÜMia<MaI1 Mcttre *•“> completion of the Hudson's

M n disadvantage tnto Bay Railway this year, have lined up 
American paper mills, an nnfaifr eitu- a series of questions to be raised in 
«î.nm.Wîlî 2* •» this die- the House, Friday They have also

ty' Ytrtual confiscation of Arnerl framed the leaolution for the order 
"L Canadian pulpwood #aper, which resolution was decided 

regnms which Senator Vnderwood's upon at" a well-attended meeting of 
Resolution proposes to remedy. Oan- the members.

.hokl8 American consumers The last of ’the questions goes fully 
steadnTflit*rowfe* 1,160 the history of the constructional 

,,lletltor "*”d dDetlier. our only end of the project, while the résolu- 
eward for promoting Canadian pros- tion calls upon the Government to lay 

pertly by volunteering a huge profit- the ninety-two inMes of steel necessary 
able market. The release of pulp- to complete the project this yea?

reserves on Canadian Crown also go ahead as far as possible with 
nt D<t? would y™.011 tadeflnSte sup such offier work as may be necessary 
ïi .°lrÜW r?Btl'r,al to American mill» to put the road in proper shape for 
at a moderate price and ease the situ- operation.
reV:Mi,cteta, .̂. torotu*"« A *er'« of questions dealing with 
ATh?taLta!£i.1 Ule tran*,er of natural resources of
to^hT •81U1 M,pear* the 01 ”0 Kfulrle provinces to the pro

r" ,]y pepev of Importance vtadal government from the Federal 
which haa m« permitted Itself to be authorities are to be asked In the 

eentlmental frengy. Commons on Friday by J. a. Campbell, 
The editor Of that paper expresses member for The Pas.
î2T!l^l.2L0„W'teh,Zi,be2!re thM « t'smpbell asks If air Robert
thp commission Which witVI be ap. Borden made a preelection promise

l feel that the pleasant relation, ten?1"* mrd*[.Ul® Underwood Résolu- In 1911, that If he was succeraful he 
hat hi the paithara exUited ’betwora Uo" »•"> the tramfer of
he company and all their employees portion ot our orint^^?nX>,r**' mede'^tt* also asks If such promise 
ri» continue and I am peremtod SrtîlhS Xvrf or pl"d<e" «mtalned any stipulation
that with the whole-hearted sunmiri intLi- 0oT. or «WUttoe regarding terms of trans
ir the Officers and men there SSSfn thTtdü' üfT to tor: »h*ther such promise has been
food things In store for dJr tadnw to tadr ro^ ^ rarrled out: « why not; if parti.-

artor ~
oarraeeing. wUl parliamentary action be taken at

PARSON SCORESdoes not profit by America® example 
and her fundamental error in every- Toronto, March 24.—President D. B. 

Hanna, of tihe Canadian National Rail
ways in an interview here today said :

“The rumors in connection with the 
electrification of the roads operated 
by the Canadian National Railways 
are unfounded, bo far as the general 
system is concerned. We have taken 
over the railway known as the Toron
to Eastern Railway, and also some 
other lines, and we have an agreement 
with the Hydro to sell these roads to 
the Hydro Commritseion. When taken 
over by the Hydro they will naturally 
be electrified."

With reference to increase In rates. 
President Henna said the government 
railways were simply marking time 
until the direction of the United 
States Inter-state Commission of rail
ways on rates In the United Stoles 
was given. He expressed the belief 
that the United States railway rates 
would be increased, and if so, iacreas 
es would follow In Canada, he said

PROHIBITION<ay psychology."

Says it is Not for Rich and 
Poor Alike.

tion being asked for changing the 
qualifications of candidates- for mayor 
and aldermen and giving the vote to 
all persons payÿig a poll tax. The 
Board of Trade 1» asked by the l>a- 
bor party to name the time aild place 
for the debate. In the event of toe 
challenge not being accepted the la
bor unions propose to hold a public 
meeting under their own auspices to 
refute the arguments advanced by 
the Board of Trade against thp civic 
legislation being asked for.

t that the matter would not

STILL WORRYING AS 
TO CIVIC MATTERS

London, March 24.—Canadian As
sociated Press)—The Rev. Basil 
Bourchler, Vicar of Hampstead Garden 
suburb who dn-cildentatily has just re
turned from Canada, protested at a 
Prohibition meeting against the idea 
.that a garden suburb wanted to force 
Prohibition upon the nation.

"I have seen that Prohibition <n the 
United-States la not for the rich end 
poor alike, because the rlitih have 
their drink and the poor ere deprived 
of It. It becomes us of the clery ill 
to «corn the brewer when 
tkfoted to him for 
of the churches.

* . ^ ■ Interests are
fleet wfh
Captain added, 'it was found that tt 
would take over 100 days to get all 
battleships or even the active fleet 
materially ready for war.”

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B. 

lng of tiie Moncton Central Amalga
mated Labor Unions tonight a chal
lenge was Issued to the Board of Tradé 
to publicly discuss the civic legtola-

March 24.—A meet-

COMPLETION OF
HUDSON BAY RY.

Western Members Will De
mand This at Early Date.

measure, though It is quitewe are tn- 80 much support 
I have emblazoned 

on banners: "God Save the King end 
beer for the British people!" ,JOHN BULLV

SOME POUCE COURÎ 
CASES AT MONCTON

NEW PRESIDENT OF
DOMINION STEEL A MAGISTRATE’S

VIEWS ON KISSING
In response to innumerable requests the article 

"What’s Your Game. America?" which appeared 
in this paper on March 17th will be re-printed in 
The Standard on

Mark Workman Retires, Giv
ing Place to Roy Wolvin.

Montreal. Ma. oh 24r-*(By Canadian 
Press)—Hoy M. Wolvin was today el
ected President of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation and subsidiary companies 
m suQcee&lon to Mark Workman. Mr 
Workman consented to accept the ap
pointment ee Chairman of the Board 
and to become a member of the Lon
don advisory committee of the cor
poration. There were

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, March 24.—Three prison 

ers In the county jail at Dorchester. 
Poirier, Vanibusktrk and Melliish 
arraigned before Judge Beutnet under 
the speedy trials act at Dorchester 
this morning charged with attempt 
to break Jail The accused pleaded 
not'guilty. W. H. Chapman, K. C.. 
appeared for the Crown and called as 
witness for the prosecution Jailor 
Sweeney and three prisoners from 
the Jafl. The prisoners who were un 
defended by counsel, gave evidence 
on their own behalf and admtttet 
that they had planned to escape but 
had decided not to attempt It aftoi 
the matter had been dlscuneed by 
them. Judge Bennett found the pris
oners guilty of that attempt to escape 
but deferred sentence for a few days 

James Budd, charged with nobben 
and assault upon a resident of Mono 
ton came before Judge W. A. Me 
I>ôugall In the local police court thh 
afternoon but at the request of J. i 
Sherren counsel for the defence, th 
hearing was further adjourned umti, 
Friday for witness.

Scovil’s Limited of Bt. John, tli 
latest big buein«ess concern to open a 

Gordon Bell of ÎXakvllle, son of Mrs. business in Moncton, opened their 
Ada Bell, got jammed to a hey prees d-00*"9 to the public today. The St 
last week and both leg® were badly J°hn concern have their quarters i’j 
injured, R being necessary to am pu- Liberty block,- which was erected by 
tate one foot at the Fisher .Memorial Higgins last year on the site of
Hospital yesterday. the old Minto hotel and is one ot the

bast stands in the city.
«h,!. . ,, _ L L s Brown, General Superintend- »this session and if this promise is ent ot the C. N. R. left this sftenmon 
being fulfilled as soon as possible." for Toronto^ railway business

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B„ March 24.—Mias 

Bird, aged -15 years, daughter of Mrs. 
Moses Bird of Upper Woodstock, is 
at -the hospital dangerously injured 
whfle sliding down tbe Allan Good 
hill .with a large party of young peo
ple. The ribs were tom from her 
back hone. Inquiries at the hospital 
today brought forth the response that 
she 1» still living.

A case came to Podtce Magistrate 
Comben yesterday, in which a

1

SATURDAY, MARCH 27TH
Thi» striking review from the pen of Horatio 

Bottomley, Editor of John Bull, created something 
of a sensation among readers of this province. The 
demand for it necessitated an additional press run of 
The Daily Standard and reproduction of the article 
in the Semi-Weekly. Both of these editions have 
been exhausted, and as the clamor for copies still 
exists, a second printing in The Daily Standard will 
be given.

change® to the directorate ag the meeV 
lng of the Board of Directors this al- 
terooon, nor was any announcement 
forthcoming as to the meager of the 
Steel Corporation end the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company.

The new President, Mr. Wotvtn. in
terviewed today said:

"In aQpeptfng the Presidency of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation, I am In 
>erfect harmony with Mr. Workman’s 
plans which in conjunction with Col. 
Irant Mord en have brought to the 
ompany not only new capital but for 

he first time the cfloee co-operation 
>f the leading steel masters of ting-

young
girl of the town charged a popular 
Woodstock young man with assault 
he having gone so far as to kies her 
on two occasion 
irate dismissed 
mind 
Carlet 
that

». The Pot tee Magls- 
the case, having in 

no dcubt a decision of Judge 
rendered some Mine ago, 
1® not an assault when fol

lowed by an apology, but if the fair 
maiden protests and the kiss 1s re
peated it should be entered under the 
charge of common aasault, and that a 
kiss mutually agreed upon seemed to 
be perfectly proper from the stand
point of tbe Court

k°ls

Thi» Saturday paper, will also contain The Stan
dard’s Spring Fashion Number.

resources

SECURE YOUR COPY "ARLY.
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